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ABRAHAM, Rev M:
Bills:
  Housing, (A), (2R), 220
  Appropriation,
    Vote — Home Affairs, 2135
  Electoral Commission, (2R), 4213
  Welfare Laws, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5051

ALANT, Dr T G:
Bills:
  Adjustments Appropriation, (1R), 111
  Appropriation, (1R), 773
    Votes — Central Economic Advisory Service, 1620; Finance, 3060; Trade and Industry, (EPC), 3540
  Post Office Appropriation, (1R), 992
  Income Tax, (1R), 3243
  Taxation Laws, (A), (1R), 3254
  Tax on Retirement Funds, (1R), 3260
  Revenue Laws, (EPC), (A), (1R), 4395
  Insurance, (A), (2R), 4494
  Special Pensions, (2R), 4528
  Final Relief on Tax, Interest, Penalty and Additional Tax, (1R), 5273
  Matter of Public Importance:
    Fall of Rand and its Economic Implications, 1071

ALBERTYN, J T:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
    Vote — Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3761
  Matter of Public Importance:
    Management of Transnet, 4572

ALLY, A:
Bills:
  Supervision of Financial Institutions Rationalisation, (2R), 477
  Appropriation, (1R), 897, (2R), 3942
    Vote — Promoting the RDP, 1708
  Insurance, (A), (2R), 4496
  Wreck and Salvage, (2R), 4745
  National Small Business, (2R), 5100

ANDREW, K M:
Bills:
  Adjustments Appropriation, (1R), 117
  Vote — Promoting the RDP, 131
  Appropriation, (1R), 786; (Supplementary), (2R), 3890
  Votes — Promoting the RDP, 131, 1679; Constitutional Development, 2591; Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2677; Finance, 3076; SA Revenue Service, (EPC), 3237; President, 3371; Improvement of Conditions of Service (Supplementary Estimate), 3831
  Income Tax, (1R), 3247
  Borrowing Powers of Provincial Governments, (2R), 4198
  Revenue Laws, (EPC), (A), (1R), 4399
  Special Pensions, (2R), 4539
  Final Relief on Tax, Interest, Penalty and Additional Tax, (1R), 5278
  Draft Resolution:
    Eradication of Poverty, 4630
  Matter of Public Importance:
    Fall of Rand and its Economic Implications, 1064, 1084
  Ruling:
    Unparliamentary Language, 4671

APPELGRYN, Dr M S:
Bills:
  Correctional Services, (A), (2R), 288
  Appropriation,
    Vote — Home Affairs, 2159
  Matter of Public Importance:
    Management of Transnet, 4572

ARENDESE, J D:
Bills:
  Marketing of Agricultural Products, (EPC), 4379

ASMAL, Prof A K:
[Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry]
Bills:
  Independent Broadcasting Authority, (A), (2R), 187, 196
ASMAL, Prof A K—(continued)
Former States Posts and Telecommunications Reorganisation, (2R), 198, 205
Appropriation,
Vote — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1727, 1770
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4836
Draft Resolutions:
Referral of Request for Ratification of Conventions on Labour and Employment to Portfolio Committee, 1063
Referral of Request for Ratification of Amendments to Intelsat Agreement to Portfolio Committee, 2265
Referral of Request for Ratification of Protocol on Shared Watercourse Systems in the Southern African Development Community (SADC) Region, 1995, to Portfolio Committee, 2309
Subject for Discussion:
Public Protector’s Report on Sarafina 2, 2287, 2291
Consideration of Report of the Rules Committee of the National Assembly and the Senate on Code of Conduct in Regard to Financial Interests, 3787, 3813

BADENHORST, Mrs M J:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Agriculture, 2472; Land Affairs, 2997
Agriculture Laws Extension, (2R), 4342

BAKKER, D M:
Bills:
Justice Laws Rationalisation, (2R), 446
National Youth Commission, (2R), 618
Appropriation,
Votes — Promoting the RDP, 1676; Justice, 2921
Magistrates, (A), (2R), 1829
National Gambling, (2R), 3147

BALOYI, Mrs S F:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Health, 2248

BEESHAM, A K:
Bills:
Revenue Laws, (EPC), (A), (1R), 4408

BEKKER, H J:
Bills:
Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),
Vote — Finance, 123
Appropriation, (1R), 822
Vote — Finance, 3085; Trade and Industry, (EPC), 3514
Revenue Laws, (EPC), (A), (1R), 4398
Draft Resolutions:
Africa Refugee Day, 3104
Precedence to Order of the Day, 5111
Amendment of Wool Scheme, 5380
Matter of Public Importance:
Parliamentary Oversight of Donor Funds, 4265
Subject for Discussion:
Trade Relations between European Union and South Africa, 5184

BENGU, S M E:
[Minister of Education]
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Education, 1529, 1603
South African Schools, (2R), 4677, 4727

BESTER, B C:
Bills:
National Youth Commission, (2R), 627
Births and Death Registration, (A), (2R), 1141
Appropriation,
Vote — Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1355
Films and Publications, (EPC), (2R), 4133

BEYERS, A S:
Bills:
Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 20
Interim Protection of Informal Land Rights, (2R), 334
Upgrading of Land Tenure Rights, (A), (2R), 349
Appropriation,
Votes — Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2057;
Constitutional Development, 2603;
Finance (Broadcasting Services), 2805; Land Affairs, 2961
Land Restitution and Reform Laws, (A), (2R), 4316
Subject for Discussion:
Formation of an SADC Parliamentary Forum, 1795
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BHENGU, F:
Bills:
Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 46

BHENGU, M J:
Bills:
Public Service, (A), (2R), 599
National Youth Commission, (2R), 620
Appropriation,
VOTES — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2692
Subject for Discussion:
Formation of an SADC Parliamentary Forum, 1799

BIKITSHA, P I:
Bills:
Appropriation,
VOTES — Finance (Broadcasting Services), 2812; President, 3394

BLAAS, Comdt A:
Bills:
Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1029
Appropriation,
VOTES — Labour, 1509; Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1925; National Defence Force, 2349
Integration Measures in Respect of Labour Laws, (Amendment and Adjustments), (2R), 4556

BOOI, M S:
Bills:
Appropriation,
VOTES — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2697
Public Service, (2A), (2R), 4457

BOTHA, C J VAN R:
Bills:
Appropriation, (Supplementary), (2R), 3898
VOTES — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2702
National Gambling, (2R), 3139

BOTHA, DMS, R F:
Bills:
Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule), Vote — Mineral and Energy Affairs, 126
Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 999, 1044
Appropriation,
VOTES — Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1948

BOTHA, W A:
Bills:
Correctional Services, (A), (2R), 298
Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 685
Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1022
Births and Death Registration, (A), (2R), 1143
Appropriation,
VOTES — Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1927; Home Affairs, 2140; Correctional Services, (EPC), 3693, (Declarations of Vote), 3835
National Gambling, (2R), 3133
Films and Publications, (EPC), (2R), 4127
Electoral Commission, (2R), 4215
International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, (A), (2R), 4436
Correctional Services, (2A), (2R), 4735
Welfare Laws, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5050
Child Care, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5062
Draft Resolutions:
Africa Refugee Day, 3106
Eradication of Poverty, 4623
Subject for Discussion:
Public Protector’s Report on Sarafina 2, 2280
Matter of Public Importance:
Custodial Care for Juveniles Awaiting Trial, 4288

BOTHA, Dr W J:
Bills:
Adjustments Appropriation, (1R), 115
Pension Funds, (A), (2R), 470
Appropriation, (1R), 782; (Supplementary), (2R), 3885
VOTES — Finance, 3073; SA Revenue Service, (EPC), 3235, (Declarations of Vote), 3869; Trade and Industry, (EPC), 3527
Post Office Appropriation, (1R), 985
Income Tax, (1R), 3244
Taxation Laws, (A), (1R), 3257
Tax on Retirement Funds, (1R), 3264
Borrowing Powers of Provincial Governments, (2R), 4195
Special Pensions, (2R), 4532
National Small Business, (2R), 5105
Final Relief on Tax, Interest, Penalty and Additional Tax, (1R), 5276

[Cols 1-2508 in Vol 9; Cols 2509-5456 in Vol 10.]
BOTHAL, Dr W J—(continued)

Matter of Public Importance:
Fall of Rand and its Economic Implications, 1075

Subject for Discussion:
Trade Relations between European Union and South Africa, 5186
Farewell Message, 5415

BUNTING, B P:
Bills:
Appropriation, (Supplementary), (2R), 3908
Votes — Labour, 1480; Foreign Affairs, 3211

BUTHELEZI, Dr M G:
[Minister of Home Affairs]
Bills:
Births and Death Registration, (A), (2R), 1139, 1152
Appropriation,
Vote — Home Affairs, 2105, 2173
Electoral Commission, (2R), 4205, 4226

CACHALIA, Dr I M:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Health, 2223

CAMERER, Mrs S M:
Bills:
Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 677
Appropriation,
Votes — Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2061; Justice, 2877, (Declarations of Vote), 3850
Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction, (2R), 4075
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4767
Special Investigating Units and Special Tribunals, (2R), 4863
Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 4986
Draft Resolution:
International Women’s Day, 421
Matter of Public Importance:
Conflict between Pagad and Gangs, 4009

CARELSE, G M E:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2685; Transport, 2769
Road Accident Fund, (EPC), (2R), 4175
National Road Traffic, (2R), 5115
Draft Resolution:
Congratulations to National Soccer and Cricket Teams, 8

CARRIM, Y I:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Central Economic Advisory Service, 1627; Promoting the RDP, 1673
Local Government Transition Act, (2A), (2R), 5172

CASSIM, M F:
Bills:
University of the North-West (Private), (2R), 276
Legal Aid, (A), (2R), 435
Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 704
Appropriation,
Votes — Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1164; Sport and Recreation, 1306
National Archives of South Africa, (2R), 4060
Abolition of Restrictions on the Jurisdiction of Courts, (2R), 4099
Special Investigating Units and Special Tribunals, (2R), 4866
Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 4989
Judicial Matters, (A), (2R), 5292
Draft Resolutions:
Congratulations to Market Theatre, 1064
Government Strategy to Prevent and Combat Crime, 1725
Tribute to South African Mount Everest Team, 1791
Tribute to Playhouse Company for Transformation, 5269
Tribute and Proposal for Assistance to Dorkay House, 5269
Matter of Public Interest:
Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cultural Works and Historical Objects in Parliament, 390

CHABANE, O C:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — SA National Defence Force, 2333

[Cols 1-2508 in Vol 9; Cols 2509-5456 in Vol 10.]
CHABANE, O C—(continued)

Motion of Condolence:
The Late Mr M C Ramusi, 2429
Subject for Discussion:
Public Protector’s Report on Sarafina 2, 2283

CHALMERS, Mrs J:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1338; Health, 2210
Environment Conservation Act Extension, (2R), 4426
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4813

CHIKANE, M M:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Public Works, 1980

CHIOLÉ, J:
Bills:
  Parliamentary and Provincial Medical Aid Scheme, (A), (2R), 175
Transport Advisory Council Abolition, (2R), 561
National Roads, (A), (2R), 579
Public Service, (A), (2R), 600
Appropriation, (1R), 909, 953 (Declarations of Vote)
  Votes — Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2067; Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, 2673, (Declarations of Vote), 3859; Public Service Commission, 2673; Transport, 2756, (Declarations of Vote), 3874; Parliament, 3315; Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3749, (Declarations of Vote), 3858; SA Police Service, (Declarations of Vote), 3866
Road Accident Fund, (EPC), (2R), 4166
Public Service, (2A), (2R), 4453
Security Officers, (A), (2R), 4664
National Road Traffic, (2R), 5119
Draft Resolutions:
  Congratulations to National Soccer and Cricket Teams, 9
  International Women’s Day, 423
  Precedence to Order of the Day, 248, 571, 886
  Commemoration of Passive Resistance Campaign and African Mine Workers’ Strike and Tribute to Heroes of Struggle, 2732
Announcement:
  Resignation of Deputy Speaker, 1527
Motions of Condolence:
The Late Prof E S Mchunu, 4
The Late Mr G B Myburgh, 464
The Late Mr M C Ramusi, 2430
Matter of Public Interest:
  Banning of Public Display and Carrying of Dangerous Weapons, 857
Matters of Public Importance:
  Conflict between Pagad and Gangs, 4000
  Management of Transnet, 4558, 4579
  Welcoming of Deputy Chairperson of Committees, 4520

CHOHAN, Ms F I:
Bills:
  Local Government Transition Act, (A), (2R), 535
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Constitutional Development, 2602; Justice, 2905
  Special Investigating Units and Special Tribunals, (2R), 4872
  Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5017

CHUENYANE, L D:
Bills:
  Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 35
  Deeds Registries, (A), (2R), 657
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Promoting the RDP, 1710; Public Works, 1982
Draft Resolution:
  Africa Refugee Day, 3100
Subject for Discussion:
  Public Protector’s Report on Sarafina 2, 2282

COETZEE, Ms M P:
Bills:
  Housing, (A), (2R), 230
  Appropriation, (2R), 3981

COETZER, P W:
Bills:
  Housing, (A), (2R), 218
  Post Office Appropriation, (1R), 980
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Promoting the RDP, 1699; Hous-
COETZER, P W—(continued)

ing, (EPC), 3461; Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3734
Telecommunications, (2R), 4891, 4902, 4926

COPELYN, J A:

Bills:
Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1026

CRONJE, P C:

Bills:
Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 38
Appropriation, (2R), 3987
Vote — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1764
Draft Resolution:
Precedence to Order of the Day, 571

CUPIDO, Mrs PW:

Bills:
Housing, (A), (2R), 224
Appropriation,
Vote — Health, 2237
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4785

DALLING, D J:

Bills:
Parliamentary and Provincial Medical Aid Scheme, (A), (2R), 175
Consideration of Report of the Rules Committee of the National Assembly and the Senate on Code of Conduct in Regard to Financial Interests, 3802
Draft Resolution:
Commitment to African Charter, 4883

DAVHANA, M K D:

Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Agriculture, 2469

DAVIES, Dr R H:

Bills:
Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),
Votes — Finance, 122; National Defence, 127; Welfare, 132
Supervision of Financial Institutions Rationalisation, (2R), 475
Appropriation, (1R), 798; (Supplementary), (2R), 3883
Votes — State Expenditure, 2413; Foreign Affairs, 3190; SA Revenue Service, (EPC), 3231; Trade and Industry, (EPC), 3536
Post Office Appropriation, (1R), 994
Matter of Public Importance:
Fall of Rand and its Economic Implications, 1077
Subjects for Discussion:
Formation of an SADC Parliamentary Forum, 1792
Trade Relations between European Union and South Africa, 5179

DE BEER, S J:

Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2661

DE KLERK, DVD, F W:

[Leader of the Largest Minority Party]

Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2009, 2087

DE LANGE, Adv J H:

Bills:
Legal Aid, (A), (2R), 436
Justice Laws Rationalisation, (2R), 453
Magistrates, (A), (2R), 1837
Appropriation,
Vote — Justice, 2858, (Declarations of Vote), 3851
Special Investigating Units and Special Tribunals, (2R), 4860
Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 4980

DE LILLE, Mrs P:

Bills:
Transport Advisory Council Abolition, (2R), 559
National Roads, (A), (2R), 575
Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 691
Appropriation,
Votes — Promoting the RDP, 1691; Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2051; Home Affairs, 2157; Health, 2217; Transport, 2743; Parliament, 3319; Housing, (EPC), 3451; Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3758
Road Accident Fund, (EPC), (2R), 4159
Electoral Commission, (2R), 4220
International Convention for the Prevention

[Cols 1-2508 in Vol 9; Cols 2509-5456 in Vol 10.]
DE LILLE, Mrs P—(continued)

of Pollution from Ships, (A), (2R), 4430
Wreck and Salvage, (2R), 4741
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4810
National Road Traffic, (2R), 5113
Draft Resolutions:
  Congratulations to National Soccer and Cricket Teams, 10
Expenditure by Minister for Health on Sarafina 2, 257
Appointment of Committee on Assertions by Minister for Health regarding Sarafina 2, 845
Announcement:
  Election of Deputy Speaker, 1651
Motion of Condolence:
  The Late Prof E S Mchunu, 6
Welcoming of Deputy Leader of the House, 185
Subject for Discussion:
  Public Protector’s Report on Sarafina 2, 2285
Consideration of Report of the Rules Committee of the National Assembly and the Senate on Code of Conduct in Regard to Financial Interests, 3806
Matters of Public Importance:
  Parliamentary Oversight of Donor Funds, 4270
  Management of Transnet, 4570

DE VILLIERS, OMSG, Dr D J:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1319, 1361, 1365, 1392; Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2018; Public Enterprises, (Declarations of Vote), 3859
Motion of Condolence:
  The Late Prof E S Mchunu, 4

DIDIZA, Ms A T:
[Deputy Minister of Agriculture]
Bills:
  Plant Breeders’ Rights, (A), (2R), 149, 159
  Plant Improvement, (A), (2R), 719, 725
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Agriculture, 2438

DINGANI, Z A:
Bills:
  Appropriation, (1R), 906; (Supplementary), (2R), 3878
  Votes — State Expenditure, 2387; Finance, 3058, (Declarations of Vote), 3841;
  Improvement of Conditions of Service (Supplementary Estimate), 3834;
  SA Revenue Service, (Declarations of Vote), 3871
Post Office Appropriation, (1R), 977
Income Tax, (1R), 3242
Taxation Laws, (A), (1R), 3253
Tax on Retirement Funds, (1R), 3260
Revenue Laws, (EPC), (A), (1R), 4394
Insurance, (A), (2R), 4493
Special Pensions, (2R), 4526
Final Relief on Tax, Interest, Penalty and Additional Tax, (1R), 5272
Matter of Public Importance:
  Fall of Rand and its Economic Implications, 1070

DLAMINI, Ms B O:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Welfare, 1263
Draft Resolution:
  Eradication of Poverty, 4645

DLAMINI, C:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Labour, 1497; Promoting the RDP, 1664
Subject for Discussion:
  Trade Relations between European Union and South Africa, 5189

DLAMINI-ZUMA, Dr N C:
[Minister of Health]
Bills:
  Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),
  Vote — Health, 124
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Health, 2181, 2256
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4759, 4851

[Cols 1-2508 in Vol 9; Cols 2509-5456 in Vol 10.]
DLAMINI-ZUMA, Dr N C—(continued)
Statement:
Report of the Public Protector on *Sarafina* 2, 2266

DOWRY, J J:
Bills:
Independent Broadcasting Authority, (A), (2R), 191
Appropriation,
*Vote* — SA Communication Service, 2520
Telecommunications, (2R), 4917
Welfare Laws, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5047

DUNA, M W:
Bills:
Agriculture Laws Extension, (2R), 4344

DU TOIT, Prof D C:
Bills:
Appropriation,
*Votes* — Constitutional Development, 2609; President, 3410
Local Government Transition Act, (2A), (2R), 5161

DYANI, M M Z:
Bills:
National Youth Commission, (2R), 638
Appropriation,
*Votes* — Labour, 1508; Education, 1577; Correctional Services, (EPC), 3708
South African Schools, (2R), 4706
Matter of Public Importance:
Custodial Care for Juveniles Awaiting Trial, 4292

EBRAHIM, A G:
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R), 795
Post Office Appropriation, (1R), 990
Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1036
Appropriation,
*Votes* — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1446; Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1937; SA Communication Service, 2539; Finance (Broadcasting Services), 2801; Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3199; President, 3384; Trade and Industry, (EPC), 3534
National Gambling, (2R), 3142
Borrowing Powers of Provincial Governments, (2R), 4200
Revenue Laws, (EPC), (A), (1R), 4405
Special Pensions, (2R), 4543
Draft Resolutions:
International Women's Day, 423
Africa Refugee Day, 3110
Motions of Condolence:
The Late Mr G B Myburgh, 464
The Late Mr M C Ramusi, 2431
Matters of Public Interest:
Banning of Public Display and Carrying of Dangerous Weapons, 861
Fall of Rand and its Economic Implications, 1080
Subjects for Discussion:
Formation of an SADC Parliamentary Forum, 1805
Trade Relations between European Union and South Africa, 5192
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Foreign Affairs — African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights, 2500
Welcoming of Deputy Chairperson of Committees, 4521

ELLIS, M J:
Bills:
Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 36
Parliamentary and Provincial Medical Aid Scheme, (A), (2R), 177
National Youth Commission, (2R), 633
Appropriation, (2R), 3945
*Votes* — Welfare, 1245; Education, 1572; Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1933; Health, 2219; (Declarations of Vote), 3844; Public Enterprises, (Declarations of Vote), 3856

[Cols 1-2508 in Vol 9; Cols 2509-5456 in Vol 10.]
Draft Resolution:
Expenditure by Minister for Health on Sarafina 2, 258

Matter of Public Importance:
Parliamentary Oversight of Donor Funds, 4262

FAZZIE, Mrs E:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Health, 2230
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4823

FELGATE, W S:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2059

FERREIRA, E T:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — SA Police Service, 1890; SA National Defence Force, 2347
Safety Matters Rationalisation, (2R), 4601
Security Officers, (A), (2R), 4663
Draft Resolution:
Appointment of Committee on Assertions by Minister for Health regarding Sarafina 2, 842

Subject for Discussion:
White Paper on Defence, 1107

FIHLA, N B:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Correctional Services, (EPC), 3696

FISMER, C L:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Constitutional Development, 2549, 2634
National Gambling, (2R), 3116, 3150

FOURIE, A:
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R), 802
Appropriation,
Votes — SA Police Service, 1863, (Declarations of Vote), 3863; President, 3379
Security Officers, (A), (2R), 4663

[Cols 1-2508 in Vol 9; Cols 2509-5456 in Vol 10.]
FOURIE, A—(continued)

Draft Resolution:
Protest Meeting of Pagad at Waterfront, 5267
Matter of Public Importance:
Conflict between Pagad and Gangs, 3991

FOURIE, W L:
Bills:
Films and Publications, (EPC), (2R), 4143
Electoral Commission, (2R), 4224

FRASER-MOLEKETI, Ms G J:
Minister for Welfare and Population Development
Bills:
Correctional Services, (A), (2R), 303
Appropriation,
Vote — Welfare, 1220
Welfare Laws, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5043, 5052
Child Care, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5053, 5067
Draft Resolution:
Eradication of Poverty, 4654
Matter of Public Importance:
Custodial Care for Juveniles Awaiting Trial, 4300

FREDERICKS, G A:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Sport and Recreation, 1310

GANDHI, Ms E:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Welfare, 1236
Welfare Laws, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5045
Draft Resolution:
Eradication of Poverty, 4652

GCINA, Mrs C I:
Matter of Public Importance:
Hunger Strike by Comdt Willem Ratte, 3288

GELDENHUYS, Dr B L:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1426; Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3174
Draft Resolution:
Commemoration of Passive Resistance Campaign and African Mine Workers’ Strike and Tribute to Heroes of Struggle, 2730
Matter of Public Importance:
Fall of Rand and its Economic Implications, 1080
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Foreign Affairs — African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights, 2496

GEORGE, C M:
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R), 936
Votes — Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1190; Welfare, 1260; Labour, 1500; Health, 2226
National Archives of South Africa, (2R), 4065
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4802

GEORGE, M E:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Sport and Recreation, 1291; Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki) 1428
National Gambling, (2R), 3131

GIBSON, D H M:
Bills:
Correctional Services, (A), (2R), 300
Legal Aid, (A), (2R), 432
Justice Laws Rationalisation, (2R), 452
National Roads, (A), (2R), 582
Appropriation, (1R), (Declarations of Vote), 953
Births and Death Registration, (A), (2R), 1144
Magistrates, (A), (2R), 1834
Appropriation,
Votes — SA Police Service, 1887, (Declarations of Vote), 3862; Justice, 2895, (Declarations of Vote), 3849; Parliament, 3317; President, 3406; Correctional Services, (EPC), 3704, (Declarations of Vote), 3836
National Gambling, (2R), 3137
Commission on Gender Equality, (Consideration of Senate Amendments), 3653
Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction, (2R), 4079
Road Accident Fund, (EPC), (2R), 4170
Abolition of Restrictions on the Jurisdiction of Courts, (2R), 4098
Correctional Services, (2A), (2R), 4737
Special Investigating Units and Special Tribunals, (2R), 4871
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GIBSON, D H M—(continued)

Draft Resolutions:
Congratulations to National Soccer and Cricket Teams, 9
International Women’s Day, 422
Precedence to Order of the Day, 571, 766
Commemoration of Passive Resistance Campaign and African Mine Workers’ Strike and Tribute to Heroes of Struggle, 2732
Leave of Absence to Member, 4181
Appointment of Committee to Inquire into Allegations by Deputy Minister Pahad, 4355

Announcements:
Resignation of Deputy Speaker, 1527
Election of Deputy Speaker, 1650

Motions of Condolence:
The Late Prof E S Mchunu, 5
The Late Mr G B Myburgh, 464
Welcoming of the Deputy Leader of the House, 185
Notice of Motion, 386
Matter of Public Importance:
Banning of Public Display and Carrying of Dangerous Weapons, 859

Subject for Discussion:
White Paper on Defence, 1113
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Communications — IBA Council, 955

Statement:
Allegation by Deputy Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism Regarding Minister for Public Enterprises, 1818

Matters of Public Importance:
Hunger Strike by Comdt Willem Ratte, 3284
Conflict between Pagad and Gangs, 4003
Consideration of Report of the Rules Committee of the National Assembly and the Senate on Code of Conduct in Regard to Financial Interests, 3804
Welcoming of Deputy Chairperson of Committees, 4521
Consideration of Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Statements by Member, 5397
Farewell Message, 5399

GININDA, M S:

Bills:
Plant Improvement, (A), (2R), 720

Appropriation,
Votes — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1743; Agriculture, 2479
Marketing of Agricultural Products, (EPC), 4372

GINWALA, Dr F N:

[Speaker]

Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Parliament, 3298, 3327

Announcements:
New Members, 1, 766, 885, 969, 2009, 3783, 4181, 4445, 4489
Vacancy, 3
Appointment of Leader of the House, 3
Cancellation of Joint Sitting, 385
Resignation of Deputy Speaker, 1521, 1529
Election of Deputy Speaker, 1611, 1647, 1651
Memorial Meeting, 2509
Resignation of Chairperson of Committees, 2509
Changes of Order Paper, 3115
Windhoek Protocol, 4027
Meeting of Constitutional Assembly, 4489

Draft Resolutions:
Congratulations to National Soccer and Cricket Teams, 10
Appointment of Chairperson of Committees, 2509

Matter of Public Interest:
Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cultural Works and Historical Objects in Parliament, 411

Motion of Condolence:
The Late Prof E S Mchunu, 7
Oath, 2, 766, 885, 2009, 3783, 4181, 4445, 4489

Welcoming of Members, 2

Welcoming of Delegation from German Federal Parliament, 107

Welcoming of Ministerial Delegation from Sri Lanka, 1792

Welcoming of Chairman of IDEA, 3654

Rulings:
Accusation of Bias, 885
Unparliamentary Language, 4671

Statements:
New Parliamentary Dispensation, 969
Report of the Public Protector on Sarafina 2, 2266
Government Strategy on Economic Growth and Development, 3041
Allegations made in Debate, 4307
GINWALA, Dr F N— (continued)

Matter of Public Importance:
Parliamentary Oversight of Donor Funds, 4253
Farewell Message, 5415

GOGOTYA, N J:
Bills:
Appropriation,

Votes — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1437; Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2072; SA National Defence Force, 2326; Correctional Services, (EPC), 3699

Matter of Public Importance:
Custodial Care for Juveniles Awaiting Trial, 4297

GOLDING, M J:
Bills:
Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),
Vote — Mineral and Energy Affairs, 126
Appropriation, (1R), 911
Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1008
Appropriation,
Vote — Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1917

GONIWE, T M:
Bills:
Appropriation,

Votes — Promoting the RDP, 1712; SA National Defence Force, 2338

GOOSEN, Rev A D:
Bills:
Communal Property Associations, (2R), 377
Deeds Registries, (A), (2R), 662
Appropriation,

Votes — Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1351; Land Affairs, 2971

GORDHAN, P J:
Bills:
Appropriation,

Vote — Constitutional Development, 2571
Local Government Transition Act, (2A), (2R), 5136

GOUS, Dr S J:
Bills:
International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, (A), (2R), 4437
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4797

GOVENDER, Mrs D:
Bills:
Appropriation,

Vote — Welfare, 1249

GOVENDER, Ms P:
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R), 921, (2R), 3924

Vote — Promoting the RDP, 1658
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4792

Draft Resolution:
International Women’s Day, 420, 423

GRAAFF, D DE V:
Bills:
Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),

Vote — Promoting the RDP, 128
National Gambling, (2R), 3124
Appropriation, (1R), 892; (Supplementary), (2R), 3880

Votes — Central Statistical Service, 1637;
State Expenditure, 2385, (Declara-
tions of Vote), 3873; Finance, 3080,
(Declarations of Vote), 3841; Parlia-
ment, 3320; Trade and Industry,
(EPC), 3509
National Small Business, (2R), 5099
Subject for Discussion:
Trade Relations between European Union and South Africa, 5182

GREEN, L M:
Bills:
Adjustments Appropriation, (1R), 118
Independent Broadcasting Authority, (A), (2R), 193
Housing, (A), (2R), 225
Legal Aid, (A), (2R), 434
Justice Laws Rationalisation, (2R), 452
Pension Funds, (A), (2R), 471
Deeds Registries, (A), (2R), 661
Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1038
Appropriation, (1R), 920, (2R), 3938

Votes — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1431; Education, 1579;
Promoting the RDP, 1702; Health,
2233; Justice, 2907; Housing, (EPC), 3456
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GREEN, I. M—(continued)
  Magistrates, (A), (2R), 1836
  National Gambling, (2R), 3145
  Road Accident Fund, (EPC), (2R), 4174
  Electoral Commission, (2R), 4221
  Public Service, (2A), (2R), 4456
  Special Pensions, (2R), 4544
  South African Schools, (2R), 4708
  Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4828
  Telecommunications, (2R), 4922
  Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5013
  Local Government Transition Act, (2A), (2R), 5164
Draft Resolution:
  Africa Refugee Day, 3111
Announcements:
  Resignation of Deputy Speaker, 1529
  Election of Deputy Speaker, 1651
Subject for Discussion:
  White Paper on Defence, 1124
  Trade Relations between European Union and South Africa, 5193
Motion of Condolence:
  The Late Mr G B Myburgh, 465
Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 699
Welcoming of the Deputy Leader of the House, 186
Statement:
  Allegation by Deputy Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism Regarding Minister for Public Enterprises, 1819
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Foreign Affairs — African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights, 2501
Matters of Public Importance:
  Conflict between Pagad and Gangs, 4004
  Parliamentary Oversight of Donor Funds, 4273
  Welcoming of Deputy Chairperson of Committees, 4521
  Farewell Message, 5417
GROBBELAAR, PW:
Bills:
  Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 31
  Plant Breeders’ Rights, (A), (2R), 156
  Agricultural Research, (A), (2R), 167
  Interim Protection of Informal Land Rights, (2R), 340
  Upgrading of Land Tenure Rights, (A), (2R), 352
  Communal Property Associations, (2R), 371
  Deeds Registries, (A), (2R), 659
  Appropriation.
  Votes — Health, 2213, (Declarations of Vote), 3845; Agriculture, 2455; Land Affairs, 2969, (Declarations of Vote), 3852; Housing, (EPC), 3445
  Land Administration, (A), (2R), 4240
  Land Restitution and Reform Laws, (A), (2R), 4323
  Marketing of Agricultural Products, (EPC), 4371
  Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4774
Draft Resolutions:
  Expenditure by the Minister for Health on Sarafina 2, 256
  Appointment of Committee on Assertions by Minister for Health regarding Sarafina 2, 844
  Amendment of Wool Scheme, 5379
Matter of Public Importance:
  Parliamentary Oversight of Donor Funds, 4267
GROENEWALD, P J:
Bills:
  Local Government Transition Act, (A), (2R), 539
  National Youth Commission, (2R), 628
  Appropriation, (2R), 3947
  Votes — Labour, 1488; SA Police Service, 1881; Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2032; SA National Defence Force, 2319; State Expenditure, 2394; Constitutional Development, 2631
  Remuneration of Town Clerks Act, Repeal, (2R), 4474
  Integration Measures in Respect of Labour Laws, (Amendment and Adjustments), (2R), 4557
  Demobilisation, (2R), 5075
  Local Government Transition Act, (2A), (2R), 5148
Subject for Discussion:
  White Paper on Defence, 1101
Statement:
  Allegation by Deputy Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism Regarding Minister for Public Enterprises, 1817
GROENEWALD, R H:
Bills:
  Legal Aid, (A), (2R), 428
  Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 710
GROENEWALD, R H—(continued)
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Justice, 2927
  Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5010, 5024

GXOWA, Mrs N B:
  Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Vote — Home Affairs, 2168
    Films and Publications, (EPC), (2R), 4120
    Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4806

HAJAIJ, Ms F:
  Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Votes — Justice, 2913; Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3185; President, 3418; Trade
    and Industry, (EPC), 3543

HAMMAN, M VAN S:
  Bills:
    Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1011
    Appropriation,
    Vote — Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1920

HANEKOM, D A:
  [Minister for Agriculture and Land Affairs]
  Bills:
    Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 11, 56
    Interim Protection of Informal Land Rights, (2R), 327, 342,
    Upgrading of Land Tenure Rights, (A), (2R), 344, 356
    Communal Property Associations, (2R), 357, 379
    Transport Advisory Council Abolition, (2R), 558, 566
    Deeds Registries, (A), (2R), 655, 663
    Appropriation, (1R), 811
    Vote — Land Affairs, 2945, 3006
    Road Accident Fund, (EPC), (2R), 4157, 4179
    Land Administration, (A), (2R), 4233, 4241
    Land Restitution and Reform Laws, (A), (2R), 4310, 4339
    Agriculture Laws Extension, (2R), 4341, 4345
    Marketing of Agricultural Products, (EPC), 4357, 4384
    International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, (A), (2R), 4440

HANGANA, Ms N E:
  Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Vote — SA Police Service, 1893

HANI, Mrs L:
  Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Vote — Correctional Services, (EPC), 3681
    Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1034

HLENGWA, M W:
  Bills:
    Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 47
    Upgrading of Land Tenure Rights, (A), (2R), 351
    Communal Property Associations, (2R), 367
    Appropriation,
    Votes — Constitutional Development, 2628; Land Affairs, 2991
    Land Restitution and Reform Laws, (A), (2R), 4320

HOFMEYR, W A:
  Bills:
    Appropriation, (2R), 3966
    Vote — Justice, 2899
    Abolition of Restrictions on the Jurisdiction of Courts, (2R), 4099
    Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 4997
    Judicial Matters, (A), (2R), 5294

HOGAN, Ms B A:
  Bills:
    Adjustments Appropriation, (1R), 108
    Vote — Education, 122, 124
    Appropriation, (1R), 894
    Vote — State Expenditure, 2396
    Special Pensions, (2R), 4540

HOLOMISA, B H:
  Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Vote — Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1327, 1365

HOLOMISA, Adv S P:
  Bills:
    Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 17
    Interim Protection of Informal Land Rights, (2R), 331
    Upgrading of Land Tenure Rights, (A), (2R), 347
    Communal Property Associations, (2R), 360
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HOLOMISA, Adv S P—(continued)
Deeds Registries, (A), (2R), 655
Appropriation,
Vote — Land Affairs, 2957, (Declarations of Vote), 3854
Land Administration, (A), (2R), 4235
Land Restitution and Reform Laws, (A), (2R), 4313

JACOBZ, Dr F P:
Bills:
Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),
Vote — Agriculture, 120; Education, 122; Finance, 123

JANA, Ms D P:
Bills:
Legal Aid, (A), (2R), 426
Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 701
Appropriation,
Vote — Justice, 2888
Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction, (2R), 4073
Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5001
Consideration of Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Statements by Member, 5394

JANSE VAN RENSBURG, Dr A P:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1162; Education, 1588
National Archives of South Africa, (2R), 4057

JASSAT, Dr E E:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1444

JORDAN, Dr P:
[Minister of Environment Affairs and Tourism]
Bills:
Post Office Appropriation, (Introduction), 132
Environment Conservation Act Extension, (2R), 4429
Tourism, (A), (2R), 5297, 5303
Draft Resolution:
Referral of Request for Ratification of Amendment to INMARSAT Convention to Portfolio Committee, 89

JORDAAN, D A:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Finance (Broadcasting Services), 2799; Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3197

JORDAAN, J A:
Bills:
Former States Posts and Telecommunications Reorganisation, (2R), 202
Public Service, (A), (2R), 601
Post Office Appropriation, (1R), 988
Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1028
Appropriation,
Vote — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1755; State Expenditure, 2399
Draft Resolution:
Amendment of Wool Scheme, 5380

KASRILS, R:
[Deputy Minister of Defence]
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R), 901
Vote — SA National Defence Force, 2314
Demobilisation, (2R), 5071, 5090
Subject for Discussion:
White Paper on Defence, 1093

KATHRADA, A M:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — President, 3357

KEKANA, N N:
Bills:
National Youth Commission, (2R), 613
Appropriation,
Vote — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1441
National Archives of South Africa, (2R), 4062
Telecommunications, (2R), 4918

KGASITSE, Ms B:
[Deputy Speaker]
Announcements:
Election of Deputy Speaker, 1647
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KGOSITSILE, Ms B—(continued)

Welcoming of Delegation from Parliament of Ethiopia, 4027
Welcoming of Malaysian Parliamentary Delegation, 4354

KHASU, M J:
Bills:
- Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 51
- Communal Property Associations, (2R), 375
- Local Government Transition Act, (A), (2R), 550
Appropriation,
Vote — Constitutional Development, 2588
- Land Restitution and Reform Laws, (A), (2R), 4336
- Local Government Transition Act, (2A), (2R), 5152
Draft Resolution:
Eradication of Poverty, 4650

KHOZA, T S:
Bills:
- Demobilisation, (2R), 5083

KING, Dr T J:
Bills:
- Parliamentary and Provincial Medical Aid Scheme, (A), (2R), 179

KONDLO, Ms N:
Bills:
- National Youth Commission, (2R), 622
Appropriation,
Vote — SA Police Service, 1884

KOORNHOF, N J J VAN R:
Bills:
- Appropriation, (Supplementary), (2R), 3893
Votes — Sport and Recreation, 1288;
Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1335;
Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2078
Antarctic Treaties, (2R), 4605
Draft Resolution:
Congratulations to Members of SA Olympic Team, 3785

KOTA, Mrs Z A:
Bills:
- Appropriation,
  Vote — SA National Defence Force, 2351
- Demobilisation, (2R), 5089
Subject for Discussion:
White Paper on Defence, 1128

KUZWAYO, Dr N E K:
Bills:
- Appropriation, (1R), 918
Vote — Welfare, 1258
Draft Resolution:
Eradication of Poverty, 4641

LANDERS, L T:
Bills:
- Appropriation,
  Votes — SA National Defence Force, 2353;
  State Expenditure, 2418
- National Gambling, (2R), 3122

LEE, T D:
Bills:
- Public Service, (A), (2R), 597
Appropriation,
Votes — Sport and Recreation, 1308;
  Education, 1559;
  Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service
  Commission, 2711;
  Improvement of Conditions of Service
  (Supplementary Estimate), 3834
- South African Schools, (2R), 4723

LEEUW, S J:
Bills:
- Appropriation, (1R), 808
  Votes — Agriculture, 2464;
  SA Revenue Service, (EPC), 3238
- Marketing of Agricultural Products, (EPC), 4366
- Insurance, (A), (2R), 4499

LEKGORO, M K:
Bills:
- Appropriation,
  Votes — Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1388;
  Home Affairs, 2145

LEON, A J:
Bills:
- Appropriation, (1R), 915
  Votes — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1422;
  Labour, 1492;
  Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2042
- Labour Relations, (A), (2R), 4020
Matter of Public Importance:
Management of Transnet, 4566
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LE ROUX, J W:
Bills:
  Appropriation, (1R), 925; (Supplementary), (2R), 3906
  Votes — Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1376; State Expenditure, 2411

LIEBENBERG, C F:
Bills:
  Adjustments Appropriation, (Introduction), 91; (1R), 119
  Vote — Finance, 123
  Appropriation, (Introduction), 489, (1R), 940, 950

LIGEGE, M G:
Bills:
  Plant Breeders’ Rights, (A), (2R), 158
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1768
  Marketing of Agricultural Products, (EPC), 4383

LOCKEY, D:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Home Affairs, 2122
  Films and Publications, (EPC), (2R), 4112
  Electoral Commission, (2R), 4208

LOOTS, H G:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — SA National Defence Force, 2328

LOUW, L:
Bills:
  University of the North-West (Private), (2R), 273
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1172; Education, 1565
  University of Port Elizabeth (Private), (A), (2R), 4513
  South African Schools, (2R), 4698
  Draft Resolution: Leave of Absence to Member, 4233
  Matter of Public Interest:
  Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cultural Works and Historical Objects in Parliament, 394
  Welcoming of Deputy Leader of the House, 185
  Consideration of Report of the Rules Committee of the National Assembly and the Senate on Code of Conduct in Regard to Financial Interests, 3800
  Farewell to Deputy Chairperson of Committees, (EPC), 4106

LOUW, S K:
Bills:
  Transport Advisory Council Abolition, (2R), 559
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1923; Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2021
  Road Accident Fund, (EPC), (2R), 4177

LOVE, Ms J Y:
Bills:
  Plant Breeders’ Rights, (A), (2R), 151
  Agricultural Research, (A), (2R), 162
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1737; Agriculture, 2445; Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2716
  Marketing of Agricultural Products, (EPC), 4359
  Draft Resolutions:
  Amendment of Wool Scheme, 5375, 5378
  Amendment of Meat Scheme, 5382
  Amendment of Cotton Scheme, 5385
  Subject for Discussion:
  Trade Relations between European Union and South Africa, 5198

MABANDLA, Mrs B S:
[Deputy Minister of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology]
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1185, 1191
  National Archives of South Africa, (2R), 4050
  Matter of Public Interest:
  Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cultural Works and Historical Objects in Parliament, 392

MABUDAFHASI, Mrs R T:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1749
MABUDE, Mrs N:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Agriculture, 2475

MABUZA, Mrs M C:
Bills:
Plant Breeders’ Rights, (A), (2R), 157
Appropriation,
Vote — Agriculture, 2484
Agriculture Laws Extension, (2R), 4341

MACOZOMA, S J:
Bills:
Former States Posts and Telecommunications Reorganisation, (2R), 201
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Communications — IBA Report, 956

MADIDE, Dr D R B:
Bills:
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4816

MADUNA, P M:
[Minister of Minerals and Energy]
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Home Affairs, 2116

MAFOLO, M T:
Bills:
Housing, (A), (2R), 209
Appropriation,
Vote — Housing, (EPC), 3431

MAHARAJ, S R:
[Minister of Transport]
Bills:
National Roads, (A), (2R), 572, 587
International Air Services, (A), (2R), 654
Appropriation,
Vote — Transport, 2733, 2774
Aviation Laws, (A), (2R), 4738
Wreck and Salvage, (2R), 4740, 4745
National Road Traffic, (2R), 5111, 5125
Draft Resolutions:
Precedence to Order of the Day, 571
Referral of Protocols Relating to Amendments to Convention on International Civil Aviation to Portfolio Committee, 3783
Referral of Request for Accession to the Protocol on Transport, Communications and Meteorology to Portfolio Committee, 3785

MAHLALELA, A F:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Home Affairs, 2152
Road Accident Fund, (EPC), (2R), 4160

MAHLANGU, Ms G L:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1345; Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3736
Antarctic Treaties, (2R), 4603
Tourism, (A), (2R), 5298
Matter of Public Importance:
Management of Transnet, 4574

MAHLANGU, M J:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Constitutional Development, 2564; Transport, 2746; Justice, 2909
National Roads, (A), (2R), 576

MAHLANGU, N J:
Bills:
Justice Laws Rationalisation, (2R), 451
Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1042
Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5022

MAHOMED, Mrs F:
Bills:
National Small Business, (2R), 5103

MAKHANYA, D W:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Labour, 1504

MAKUME, N J:
Bills:
Local Government Transition Act, (A), (2R), 541

MAKWETLA, S P:
Bills:
National Youth Commission, (2R), 641
MAKWETLA, S P—(continued)
Subject for Discussion:
White Paper on Defence, 1134

MAKWETU, C M:
Bills:
Appropriation,
  *Votes* — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1760; SA National Defence Force, 2342; State Expenditure, 2407; Agriculture, 2462; Land Affairs, 2985
Land Restitution and Reform Laws, (A), (2R), 4326
Marketing of Agricultural Products, (EPC), 4377
Demobilisation, (2R), 5088
Subject for Discussion:
White Paper on Defence, 1119
Matter of Public Importance:
Conflict between Pagad and Gangs, 3995

MALAN, Mrs T J:
Bills:
Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 695
Appropriation, (2R), 3968
  *Votes* — Education, 1598; Promoting the RDP, 1661; Reconstruction and Development Programme, (Declarations of Vote), 3856
Draft Resolution:
International Day for the Eradication of Poverty, 4594
Eradication of Poverty, 4617

MALEBO, S M:
Bills:
Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),
  *Vote* — Constitutional Development, 121
Appropriation,
  *Vote* — Constitutional Development, 2618
Consideration of Report of *Ad Hoc* Committee on Statements by Member, 5389, 5408

MALONEY, Mrs L:
Bills:
Appropriation,
  *Votes* — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2695; Finance (Broadcasting Services), 2815

MALUMISE, Ms M M:
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R), 938
  *Votes* — Health, 2254; Parliament, 3322; Correctional Services, (EPC), 3715
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4795

MANDELA, N R:
[President of the Republic]
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R), 946
  *Votes* — President, 3343, 3654

MANGALISO, Pastor Z K:
Bills:
Appropriation,
  *Vote* — Health, 2245

MANIE, M S:
Bills:
Public Service, (A), (2R), 595
Appropriation,
  *Votes* — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2657; Finance, 3070
Public Service, (2A), (2R), 4448
Remuneration of Town Clerks Act, Repeal, (2R), 4470
Local Government Transition Act, (2A), (2R), 5163
Matter of Public Importance:
Conflict between Pagad and Gangs, 3997

MANUEL, T A:
[Minister of Finance]
Bills:
Estate Agents, (A), (2R), 567
Appropriation, (Supplementary), (2R), 3878, (2R), 4028
  *Votes* — State Expenditure, 2365, 2421; Finance, 3045, 3095; President, 3424; Improvement of Conditions of Service (Supplementary Estimate), 3832
Revenue Laws, (A), (Introduction), 4183
Public Service of Securities, (A), (2R), 4672
Final Relief on Tax, Interest, Penalty and Additional Tax, (Introduction), 4889
Final Relief on Tax, Interest, Penalty and Additional Tax, (1R), 5272, 5283
Draft Resolutions:
Referral of Request to Agree to Accession to Budapest Treaty on the International Recognition of the Deposit of Micro-
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MANUEL, T A — (continued)
Organisms for the Purposes of Patent Procedures to Portfolio Committee, 668
Referral of Request for Ratification of Framework Agreement between Government of South Africa and European Investment Bank to Joint Standing Committee on Finance, 3099
Matter of Public Importance:
Fall of Rand and its Economic Implications, 1067, 1086

MAPISA-NQAKULA, Ms N N:
Bills:
  Appropriation.
  Vote — State Expenditure, 2408

MARAIS, J A:
Bills:
  Appropriation.
  Votes — SA Police Service, 1901; SA National Defence Force, 2356
Subject for Discussion:
  White Paper on Defence, 1131

MARAIS, P G:
Bills:
  Appropriation.
  Votes — Education, 1546; President, 3354
  Labour Relations, (A), (2R), 4017

MARCUS, Ms G:
[Deputy Minister of Finance]
Bills:
  Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule).
  Vote — National Defence, 127
  Pension Funds, (A), (2R), 467
  Appropriation, (1R), 767, (2R), 3915
  Votes — Promoting the RDP, 1652, 1714;
  Finance, 3091; SA Revenue Service, (EPC), 3227, 3239
  Income Tax, (Introduction), 2309; (1R), 3251
  Taxation Laws, (A), (Introduction), 2311;
  (1R), 3258
  Tax on Retirement Funds, (Introduction), 2313; (1R), 3266
  Customs and Excise, (A), (Introduction), 3829
  Borrowing Powers of Provincial Governments, (2R), 4187, 4203
  Unit Trusts Control, (A), (2R), 4251
  Banks, (EPC), (A), (2R), 4387
  Revenue Laws, (EPC), (A), (1R), 4389, 4416
  Insurance, (A), (2R), 4490, 4501
  Special Pensions, (2R), 4523, 4549
  Matters of Public Importance:
  Parliamentary Oversight of Donor Funds, 4258
  Management of Transnet, 4568

MAREE, J W:
Bills:
  Local Government Transition Act, (A), (2R), 536
  Appropriation, (1R), 834, (2R), 3978
  Vote — Justice, 2866
  Profession of Town Clerks Act, Repeal, (2R), 4479
  Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 4999, 5033
  Local Government Transition Act, (2A), (2R), 5157
  Judicial Matters, (A), (2R), 5290
  Personal Explanation, 5269
  Consideration of Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Statements by Member, 5392

MARS, Mrs I:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Welfare, 1238; Executive Deputy
  President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1432;
  Home Affairs, 2161; Foreign Affairs,
  (EPC), 3182
  Electoral Commission, (2R), 4223
  Welfare Laws, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5049
  Draft Resolutions:
  Expenditure by Minister for Health on
  Sarafina 2, 255
  Eradication of Poverty, 4619

MARSH, D W:
Bills:
  Post Office Appropriation, (1R), 991
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3771
  Telecommunications, (2R), 4913

MARSHOFF, Mrs F B:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Health, 2215

MARTINS, B A D:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Labour, 1491
  Matter of Public Interest:
  Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cul-
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Bills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MASHAMBA, Mrs H J</td>
<td>Bills: Appropriation, Votes — Education, 1555; Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASHER, M G</td>
<td>Bills: Former States Posts and Telecommunications Reorganisation, (A), (2R), 201 Appropriation, Votes — President, 3420; Housing, (EPC), 3453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASHIMBYE, J N</td>
<td>Bills: Appropriation, Votes — SA Police Service, 1873; President, 3382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATHEBE, P</td>
<td>Bills: Upgrading of Land Tenure Rights, (A), (2R), 354 Appropriation, Vote — Land Affairs, 2981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEE, P A</td>
<td>Bills: Appropriation, Vote — Justice, 2911 Abolition of Restriction on the Jurisdiction of Courts, (2R), 4095 Consideration of Report of the Rules Committee of the National Assembly and the Senate on Code of Conduct in Regard to Financial Interests, 3795 Consideration of Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Statements by Member, 5406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAVUSO, J S A</td>
<td>Bills: Appropriation, (2R), 3952 Vote — Transport, (Declarations of Vote), 3875 International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, (A), (2R), 4432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYIMELE, Mrs H W</td>
<td>Bills: National Small Business, (2R), 5107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBONGWE, R R</td>
<td>Bills: Plant Breeders’ Rights, (A), (2R), 155 Appropriation, Votes — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1758; Agriculture, 2478 Child Care, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5061 Motions of Condolence: The Late Prof E S Mchunu, 4 The Late Mr M C Ramusi, 2430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBOWENI, T T</td>
<td>[Minister of Labour] Bills: Appropriation, Votes — Labour, 1467, 1517; Finance, 3064 Labour Relations, (A), (2R), 4015, 4023 Integration Measures in Respect of Labour Laws, (Amendment and Adjustments), (2R), 4554, 4557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBUYAZI, Mrs L R</td>
<td>Bills: Appropriation, Vote — Labour, 1506</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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McKENZIE, P C:
Bills:
Appropriation, (2R), 3920
Votes — Welfare, 1207, 1266; Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1408
Draft Resolution:
Eradication of Poverty, 4628
Consideration of Report of the Rules Committee of the National Assembly and the Senate on Code of Conduct in Regard to Financial Interests, 3809

MDLADLANA, M M S:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Education, 1600; Home Affairs, 2172

MENTZ, J H W:
Bills:
Agricultural Research, (A), (2R), 165
Deeds Registries, (A), (2R), 658
Plant Improvement, (A), (2R), 723
Appropriation,
Votes — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1747; Agriculture, 2450; Land Affairs, 2965
Agriculture Laws Extension, (2R), 4343
Marketing of Agricultural Products, (EPC), 4367

MESHOE, Rev K R:
Bills:
Local Government Transition Act, (A), (2R), 547
National Youth Commission, (2R), 640
Appropriation, (1R), 807
Births and Death Registration, (A), (2R), 1145
Appropriation,
Votes — Welfare, 1257; SA Police Service, 1899; Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2049; Home Affairs, 2138; President, 3388
Films and Publications, (EPC), (2R), 4145
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4783
Child Care, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5065
Draft Resolutions:
Congratulations to National Soccer and Cricket Teams, 10
Expenditure by Minister for Health on Sarafina 2, 257
Appointment of Committee on Assertions by Minister for Health regarding Sarafina 2, 845
Eradication of Poverty, 4639
Motions of Condolence:
The Late Prof E S Mchunu, 6
The Late Mr M C Ramusi, 2431
Matters of Public Interest:
Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cultural Works and Historical Objects in Parliament, 407
Banning of Public Display and Carrying of Dangerous Weapons, 862
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Communications — IBA Report, 965
Subject for Discussion:
Public Protector’s Report on Sarafina 2, 2286
Matters of Public Importance:
Hunger Strike by Comdt Willem Ratte, 3287
Custodial Care for Juveniles Awaiting Trial, 4294
Consideration of Report of the Rules Committee of the National Assembly and the Senate on Code of Conduct in Regard to Financial Interests, 3808
Farewell to Deputy Chairperson of Committees, (EPC), 4106
Consideration of Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Statements by Member, 5405

MEYER, A T:
Bills:
Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 53
Appropriation, (1R), 811
Motion of Condolence:
The Late Mr G B Myburgh, 459

MEYER, R P:
[Deputy Leader of the House]
Bills:
Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),
Vote — Constitutional Development, 121
Appropriation,
Vote — Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2030
Draft Resolution:
Eradication of Poverty, 4646
Farewell Message, 5413

MFAYELA, S B:
Bills:
Antarctic Treaties, (2R), 4606
INDEX TO SPEECHES

MFEBE, M W:
Bills:
  Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 683
  Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1020
Appropriation,
  Votes — Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1929; Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2055; SA Communication Service, 2541; Finance (Broadcasting Services), 2793; Trade and Industry, (EPC), 3550
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4832

MGIDI, J S:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
    Votes — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2668; Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3180
Draft Resolution:
  Africa Refugee Day, 3100

MKHATSHWA, Father S:
[Deputy Minister of Education]
Bills:
  Appropriation,
    Votes — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1406; Central Economic Advisory Service, 1623
South African Schools, (2R), 4682

MKHIZE, B R:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
    Votes — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2708

MLAMBO-NGCUKA, Ms P G:
[Deputy Minister of Trade and Industry]
Bills:
  Appropriation,
    Vote — Trade and Industry, (EPC), 3517
Integration of Usury Laws, (2R), 4594
Trade Metrology, (A), (2R), 4596
Non-Proliferation of Weapons of Mass Destruction, (A), (2R), 4602
National Small Business, (2R), 5093, 5109
Intellectual Property Laws Rationalisation, (2R), 5111

MLANGENI, A:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
    Votes — Sport and Recreation, 1293;
      Transport, 2754, (Declarations of Vote), 3875
Wreck and Salvage, (2R), 4742
National Road Traffic, (2R), 5123

MNCWANGO, M A:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
    Votes — Promoting the RDP, 1669; President, 3398
Land Restitution and Reform Laws, (A), (2R), 4332
Announcement:
  Election of Deputy Speaker, 1649
Subject for Discussion:
  Trade Relations between European Union and South Africa, 5194

MNGOMEZULU, G P:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
    Votes — Trade and Industry, (EPC), 3512;
      Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3765

MNGUNI, L L A:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
    Votes — Education, 1575; Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3207

MNGUNI, Z I:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
    Vote — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1751
Road Accident Fund, (EPC), (2R), 4172

MODISE, J:
[Minister of Defence]
Bills:
  Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),
    Vote — National Defence, 127
Appropriation,
    Votes — SA National Defence Force, 2292, 2362; President, 3352
Statement:
  White Paper On Defence, 969
Subject for Discussion:
  White Paper on Defence, 1087, 1136
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MODISE, K J:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Housing, (EPC), 3468
South African Schools, (2R), 4722

MODISE, Ms T R:
Bills:
  Appropriation, (1R), 927
  Votes — Sport and Recreation, 1297; Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2038; SA National Defence Force, 2345
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4807
Demobilisation, (2R), 5078

MODISENYANE, L J:
Bills:
  Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 27
  Interim Protection of Informal Land Rights, (2R), 341

MOETI, S E:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — SA Communication Service, 2516; Finance (Broadcasting Services), 2780
  Telecommunications, (2R), 4899
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Communications — IBA Report, 966

MOHAMED, A G:
Bills:
  Housing, (A), (2R), 229
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Home Affairs, 2166

MOHAMED, Prof I J:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1169; Education, 1586; Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1934

MOHLAMONYANE, G M:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — SA Communication Service, 2529
  Telecommunications, (2R), 4928

MOKABA, P R:
[Deputy Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism]
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1331, 1372

MOKGALONG, Ms M R V:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Education, 1562; Promoting the RDP, 1681

MOKOENA, D A:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3728
  Divorce, (A), (2R), 4967
Draft Resolution:
  Appointment of Chairperson of Committees, 2509
Ruling:
  Unparliamentary Language, 4607

MOKOENA, M L:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Sport and Recreation, 1303; Land Affairs, 2967

MOLEKANE, R S:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — SA Police Service, 1867; President, 3395
  Safety Matters Rationalisation, (2R), 4599

MOLEWA, Ms B E E:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1450; Labour, 1502; Finance, 3082; Trade and Industry, (EPC), 3506, 3551

MOLEWA, B G:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1440; Justice, 2925; President, 3408
  Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5025
INDEX TO SPEECHES

MOMBERG, J H:
Bills:
  Births and Death Registration, (A), (2R), 1140
  Appropriation, (Supplementary), (2R), 3896
  Votes — Sport and Recreation, 1300;
  Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1416;
  Home Affairs, 2133;
  Parliament, 3326
Films and Publications, (EPC), (2R), 4125
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4812
Telecommunications, (2R), 4892
Draft Resolutions:
  Leave of Absence to Members, 107, 420
  Precedence to Orders of the Day, 248, 5285
Referral of Request for Ratification and Incorporation into South African Law of Grains Trade Convention, 1995, to PC, 262
Orders Standing Over, 386
Reappointment of Ad Hoc Committee Regarding Commission on Remuneration of Representatives, 419
Shortened Notice of Resignation in terms of Human Rights Relation Act, 419
Leave of Absence to Members, 420
Hours of Sitting of House, 1063
Appointment of Chairperson of Committees, 2509
Africa Refugee Day, 3100
Referral of Request for Accession to Membership of Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux Internationals to Portfolio Committee, 5271
Announcement:
  Election of Deputy Speaker, 1647
Matter of Public Interest:
  Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cultural Works and Historical Objects in Parliament, 400

MOMPATI, Ms R S:
Bills:
  Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 674
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Education, 1570

MONTSITSI, S D:
Bills:
  Housing, (A), (2R), 222
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Education, 1581; Housing, (EPC), 3473
  South African Schools, (2R), 4714

MOOSA, M V:
[Minister for Provincial Affairs and Constitutional Development]
Bills:
  Local Government Transition Act, (A), (2R), 531, 553
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Constitutional Development, 2556, 2638
  Remuneration of Town Clerks Act, Repeal, (2R), 4468, 4477
  Profession of Town Clerks Act, Repeal, (2R), 4477, 4482
  Local Government Transition Act, (2A), (2R), 5132, 5175

MPHLWA, M B:
Bills:

MPONTSHANE, A M:
Bills:
  South African Schools, (2R), 4718

MSOMI, M D:
Bills:
  Housing, (A), (2R), 215
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Housing, (EPC), 3441; Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3766
  Matter of Public Importance:
  Management of Transnet, 4576

MTHEMBI-MAHANYELE, Ms S D:
[Minister of Housing]
Bills:
  Housing, (A), (2R), 207, 232
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Housing, (EPC), 3427, 3476

MTI, L M:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — SA Police Service, 1858, (Declarations of Vote), 3867
  Matter of Public Interest:
  Banning of Public Display and Carrying of
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Consideration of Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Statements by Member, 5396

MULDER, Dr P W A:
Bills:
Appropriation, Vote — Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3187
Telecommunications, (2R), 4906
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Communications — IBA Council, 955
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Communications — IBA Report, 961
Subject for Discussion: Formation of an SADC Parliamentary Forum, 1801

MUSHWANA, G M:
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R), 832
Vote — Housing, (EPC), 3446

MYAKAYAKA-MANZINI, Ms Y L:
Bills:
Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 712
Appropriation, Vote — Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2015;
Constitutional Development, 2581
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4847

MZIMELA, Dr S E:
[Minister of Correctional Services]
Bills:
Correctional Services, (A), (2R), 311, 318
Appropriation, Vote — Correctional Services, (EPC), 3661, 3716
Correctional Services, (2A), (2R), 4729, 4738
Matter of Public Importance:
Custodial Care for Juveniles Awaiting Trial, 4285

MZIZI, M A:
Bills:
Legal Aid, (A), (2R), 430
Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 681
Magistrates, (A), (2R), 1831
Appropriation, Vote — Justice, 2916
Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction, (2R), 4077
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MZIZI, M A—(continued)
   Abolition of Restrictions on the Jurisdiction of Courts, (2R), 4097
   Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5019

NAIDOO, J:
   [Minister for Posts, Telecommunications and Broadcasting]
   Bills:
   Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),
   Vote — Promoting the RDP, 128
   Appropriation, (1R), 888
   Votes — Central Economic Advisory Service, 1612, 1630; Central Statistical Service, 1631, 1643; Finance (Broadcasting Services), 2777, 2816; Finance, 3055
   Post Office Appropriation, (1R), 972, 996
   Former States Broadcasting Reorganisation, (2R), 4659
   Telecommunications, (2R), 4894, 4930
   Draft Resolution:
   Debate on Post Office Appropriation Bill, (Schedule), (2R), 972

NAIR, B:
   Bills:
   Appropriation, (1R), 820, (2R), 3935
   Revenue Laws, (EPC), (A), (1R), 4406

NASH, J H:
   Bills:
   Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1040
   Appropriation,
   Vote — Public Works, 1997

NCUBE, Sister BERNARD (N Z):
   Bills:
   Appropriation,
   Votes — Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1178; Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1435; Central Statistical Service, 1635
   Draft Resolution:
   Tribute to Playhouse Company for Transformation, 5268

NDLOVU, V B:
   Bills:
   Interim Protection of Informal Land Rights, (2R), 335
   Appropriation,
   Votes — Labour, 1484; SA Police Service, 1869, (Declarations of Vote), 3864;
   Transport, 2764; Land Affairs, 2974; President, 3391
   Labour Relations, (A), (2R), 4019
   Special Pensions, (2R), 4545
   Subject for Discussion:
   White Paper on Defence, 1126
   Matter of Public Importance:
   Conflict between Pagad and Gangs, 3999

NDOU, J A:
   Draft Resolution:
   National Youth Commission, 3099

NEERAHOO, H M:
   Bills:
   Housing, (A), (2R), 227
   Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1018
   Appropriation, (2R), 3971
   Votes — Promoting the RDP, 1697; SA National Defence Force, 2329; Housing, (EPC), 3463; Correctional Services, (EPC), 3710; Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3740
   National Gambling, (2R), 3127

NEL, A C:
   Bills:
   National Youth Commission, (2R), 630
   Appropriation,
   Votes — Justice, 2929; Correctional Services, (EPC), 3706
   Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction, (2R), 4080
   Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4830
   Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5035

NEL, A H:
   Bills:
   Appropriation, (1R), 830
   Votes — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1741; Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1932; Finance, 3089; SA Revenue Service, (EPC), 3233

NETSHIMBUPFE, Chief M A:
   Bills:
   Appropriation,
   Vote — President, 3422
   Land Restitution and Reform Laws, (A), (2R), 4324
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NGUBANE, Dr B S:
[Minister of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology]
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1153, 1197
National Archives of South Africa, (2R), 4045, 4068

NGUBANE, Prof H:
Bills:
  Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 23
  Land Administration, (A), (2R), 4238

NGWANE, Ms L B:
Bills:
  Justice Laws Rationalisation, (2R), 444
  Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 697
  Abolition of Restrictions on the Jurisdiction of Courts, (2R), 4093
  Special Investigating Units and Special Tribunals, (2R), 4869
  Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 4991
  Consideration of Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Statements by Member, 5402

NGWENYA, Mrs M L:
Bills:
  Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 33
  Appropriation,
  Vote — President, 3386

NHLANHLA, J M:
[Deputy Minister for Intelligence Services]
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — State Expenditure, 2370, 2419

NIEHAUS, C G:
Bills:
  Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),
  Vote — Correctional Services, 121
  Appropriation, (2R), 3956
  Votes — SA Communication Service, 2523; Finance (Broadcasting Services), 2808; Justice, 2892; Correctional Services, (EPC), 3672, (Declarations of Vote), 3838
  Independent Broadcasting Authority, (A), (2R), 194
  Correctional Services, (A), (2R), 281, 323
  Correctional Services, (A), (2R), 4730
  Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4804
  Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5030
  Matter of Public Importance:
  Hunger Strike by Comdt Willem Ratte, 3278

NIEMANN, J J:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1943

NJOBE, Mrs M A A:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Health, 2239; Land Affairs, 2995
  Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4800

NKOMO, Dr S A:
Bills:
  Parliamentary and Provincial Medical Aid Scheme, (A), (2R), 180
  Appropriation,
  Vote — Health, 2204, (Declarations of Vote), 3846
  Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4763

NKOSI, D M:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1938; SA Communication Service, 2534

NQWEMESHA, Ms K W:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Welfare, 1254; Promoting the RDP, 1684

NTSIZI, T C:
Bills:
  University of the North-West (Private), (2R), 271
  Appropriation,
  Votes — Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1182; Education, 1593
  South African Schools, (2R), 4713
  Draft Resolution:
  Eradication of Poverty, 4643
  Matters of Public Interest:
  Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cultural Works and Historical Objects in Parliament, 404
  Banning of Public Display and Carrying of Dangerous Weapons, 863
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NTULI, Mrs B M:
Bills:
   Agricultural Research, (A), (2R), 167
   Appropriation,
   Vote — Trade and Industry, (EPC), 3523
   National Small Business, (2R), 5097

NWEDAMUTSWU, M J:
Bills:
   Appropriation,
   Vote — Trade and Industry, (EPC), 3530

NXUMALO, S D:
Bills:
   Appropriation,
   Vote — Transport, 2767
   International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, (A), (2R), 4435

NZIMANDE, Dr B E:
Bills:
   University of the North-West (Private), (2R), 262, 265, 277
   Appropriation,
   Vote — Education, 1540
   University of Zululand (Private), (A), (2R), 4504
   University of Transkei (Private), (2R), 4504
   University of Durban-Westville (Private), (A), (2R), 4505
   University of Port Elizabeth (Private), (A), (2R), 4508
   South African Schools, (2R), 4687
Draft Resolution:
   International Women’s Day, 423

NZIMANDE, Mrs B M:
Bills:
   Appropriation,
   Votes — Sport and Recreation, 1295;
   Education, 1595;
   Health, 2228
Draft Resolution:
   Congratulations to National Soccer and Cricket Teams, 8
Announcement:
   Resignation of Deputy Speaker, 1528

NZO, A B:
[Minister of Foreign Affairs]
Bills:
   Appropriation,
   Vote — Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3161, 3221

ODENDAAL, Dr W A:
Bills:
   Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule)
   Vote — Health, 124
   Appropriation,
   Votes — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1448;
   Health, 2201, 2251, (Declarations of Vote), 3844
   Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4840
Draft Resolutions:
   Expenditure by Minister for Health on Sarafina 2, 253
   Appointment of Committee on Assertions by Minister for Health regarding Sarafina
   2, 841
Subject for Discussion:
   Public Protector’s Report on Sarafina 2, 2273
Matter of Public Importance:
   Parliamentary Oversight of Donor Funds, 4253
Ruling:
   Unparliamentary Language, 4887
   Consideration of Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Statements by Member, 5398

OLIPHANT, G G:
Bills:
   Appropriation,
   Vote — Labour, 1473
   Labour Relations, (A), (2R), 4015
   Integration Measures in Respect of Labour Laws, (Amendment and Adjustments), (2R), 4555

OLIPHANT, R:
Bills:
   Appropriation,
   Vote — Housing, (EPC), 3469

OMAR, A M:
[Minister of Justice]
Bills:
   Legal Aid, (A), (2R), 424, 439
   Justice Laws Rationalisation, (2R), 442, 455
   National Youth Commission, (2R), 607, 644
   Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 669, 715
   Magistrates, (A), (2R), 1820, 1841
   Appropriation,
   Vote — Justice, 2841, 2932
   Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction, (2R), 4070, 4080
   Special Investigating Units and Special Tribunals, (2R), 4856, 4874
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Draft Resolution:
Referral of Request for Ratification of Treaty on Extradition between the Republic of South Africa and Australia to Portfolio Committee, 3273

Extension of Period of Operation of Recognition of Foreign Legal Qualifications and Practice Act, 4310

Motion of Condolence:
The Late Mr G B Myburgh, 461

Statement:
Allegation by Deputy Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism Regarding Minister for Public Enterprises, 1819

Matters of Public Importance:
Hunger Strike by Comdt Willem Ratte, 3293
Conflict between Pagad and Gangs, 4006

OOSTHUIZEN, G C:

Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Correctional Services, (EPC), 3678, (Declarations of Vote), 3837

Draft Resolutions:
Deaths in Bus Accidents, 4467
Leave of Absence to Member, 4521

Announcement:
Resignation of Deputy Speaker, 1526

Matter of Public Importance:
Custodial Care for Juveniles Awaiting Trial, 4284
Welcoming of Deputy Chairperson of Committees, 4520

PADIAOCHEY, D K:

Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Public Works, 1994; Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3205; President, 3401
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4833

PAHAD, A G H:
[Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs]

Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3201

PAHAD, Dr E G:
[Deputy Minister in the Office of the Executive Deputy President]

Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2082; Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3214

Draft Resolutions:
Appointment of Committee on Assertions by Minister for Health regarding Sarafina 2, 846
Commemoration of Passive Resistance Campaign and African Mine Workers’ Strike and Tribute to Heroes of Struggle, 2731

Motion of Condolence:
The Late Prof E S Mchunu, 6

Matter of Public Importance:
Parliamentary Oversight of Donor Funds, 4274

PANDOR, Mrs G N M:

Bills:
Commission on Gender Equality, (2R), 706
Appropriation,
Votes — Finance, 3078; Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3752
University of Port Elizabeth (Private), (A), (2R), 4507, 4515

Draft Resolutions:
International Women’s Day, 424
Appointment of Ad Hoc Joint Committee, 465
Leave of Absence to Member, 669, 2265, 2431, 3653, 4028, 4181, 4233
Hours of Sitting of House, 2266, 2729, 3115, 4593
Appointment of Joint Committee to nominate Members of Commission on Gender Equality, 4089
Appointment of Joint Standing Committee on Members’ Interest, 4089
Amendment of Rules regarding Joint Standing Committee on Members’ Interests, 4089
Appointment of Committee to Inquire into Allegations by Dr W A Odendaal, 4423
Deaths in Bus Accidents, 4467, 4468
Consultation by Portfolio Committee on Constitutional Affairs of Portfolio Committee on Finance on Local Government Transition Act Second Amendment Bill, 4522
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PANDOR, Mrs G N M—(continued)
  ing Committee, 4522
  Appointment of Members to National Gam­bling Board, 4672
  Establishment of Speakers' Forum as Separate Legal Person, 5375
Motion of Condolence:
  The Late Mr M C Ramusi, 2429
Consideration of Report of the Rules Committee of the National Assembly and the Senate on Code of Conduct in Regard to Financial Interests, 3810
Farewell to Deputy Chairperson of Committees, (EPC), 4106
Notice of Motion:
  Committee to Enquire into Allegations, 4354
Welcoming of Deputy Chairperson of Committees, 4521
Farewell Message, 5412
PEIRES, Prof J B:
  Bills:
    Agricultural Research, (A), (2R), 170
    Appropriation,
    Vote — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1752
PETERS, Ms E D:
  Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Vote — Home Affairs, 2163
Draft Resolution:
  Leave of Absence to Members, 1725
PHAKATHI, Ms M E:
  Bills:
    Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4818
PHENETHI, Rev M M:
  Bills:
    Correctional Services, (A), (2R), 306
    Appropriation,
    Votes — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administra­tion, and Public Service Commis­sion, 2671
PHILLIPS, Dr I M:
  Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Vote — SA National Defence Force, 2358
Subject for Discussion:
    White Paper on Defence, 1110
PHOHLELA, S:
  Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Votes — Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2076;
    Land Affairs, 3003
PRETORIUS, I J:
  Bills:
    Local Government Transition Act, (A), (2R), 543
    Appropriation,
    Vote — Home Affairs, 2143
    Films and Publications, (EPC), (2R), 4152
    Electoral Commission, (2R), 4211
Matter of Public Importance:
    Hunger Strike by Comdt Willem Ratte, 3280
RABIE, J A:
  Bills:
    Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule),
    Vote — Housing, 125
    Appropriation,
    Votes — Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party, 2053;
    Constitutional Development, 2567;
    Housing, (EPC), 3435, 3471
    Housing, (A), (2R), 212
RABINOWITZ, Dr R:
  Bills:
    Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4771
RADEBE, J T:
  Bills:
    [Minister of Public Works]
    Appropriation,
    Vote — Public Works, 1970, 1999
    Draft Resolution:
    Eradication of Poverty, 4636
RAJOO, Dr K:
  Bills:
    University of the North-West (Private), (2R), 274
    Appropriation, (2R), 3963
    Votes — Education, 1582; President, 3412
    University of Port Elizabeth (Private), (A), (2R), 4512
    South African Schools, (2R), 4695
Subject for Discussion:
    Public Protector's Report on Sarafina 2, 2278
Matter of Public Importance:
    Parliamentary Oversight of Donor Funds, 4271
RAJOO, Dr K—(continued)
Welcoming of Deputy Chairperson of Committees, 4520

RAMAPHOSA, C:
Bills:
Mine Health and Safety, (2R), 1014

RAMAREMISA, Col N G:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — SA Police Service, 1869; Parliament, 3324
Safety Matters Rationalisation, (2R), 4599
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4821
Demobilisation, (2R), 5081
Matter of Public Interest:
Banning of Public Display and Carrying of Dangerous Weapons, 855
Subject for Discussion:
White Paper on Defence, 1105

RAMGOBIN, M:
Bills:
Supervision of Financial Institutions Rationalisation, (2R), 478
Appropriation, (1R), 814
Vote — President, 3374
Borrowing Powers of Provincial Governments, (2R), 4189
Insurance, (A), (2R), 4497

RANCHOD, Dr B G:
Announcements:
Appointment of Deputy Leader of the House, 184
New Member, 184, 1723
Oath, 184
Resignation of Deputy Speaker, 1521
Leave-Taking of Deputy Speaker, 1726
Ruling:
Unparliamentary Language, 247, 385
Welcoming of Delegation from Sweden, 183

RANTHO, Ms M M:
Bills:
Public Service, (A), (2R), 602
Appropriation,
Votes — Central Statistical Service, 1640;
Promoting the RDP, 1686

REEVES, A E:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Transport, 2760

RHODA, Dr R T:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Health, 2241; Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3216
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4794

RICHARDS, I:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1382

RIPINGA, Prof S S:
Bills:
University of the North-West (Private), (2R), 267
University of Venda (Private), (2R), 4505

ROBERTSON, M O:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1766

ROCKMAN, Lieut G:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Correctional Services, (EPC), 3701

ROUTLEDGE, Ms N C:
Bills:
Communal Property Associations, (2R), 372
Appropriation,
Vote — Land Affairs, 3000
Films and Publications, (EPC), (2R), 4150
Draft Resolutions:
Parliamentary Women's Group, 5386
Women's Empowerment and the Eradication of Violence against Women and Children, 5386
Subject for Discussion:
Formation of an SADC Parliamentary Forum, 1807

SAAIMAN, P W:
Bills:
Plant Improvement, (A), (2R), 721

SALOOJEE, C:
Bills:
Correctional Services, (A), (2R), 296
Appropriation, (1R), 931, (2R), 3985
Votes — Welfare, 1229; Public Works,
SALOOJEE, C—(continued)
    1991; Executive Deputy President from the Largest Minority Party,
    2046; Justice, 2923; Foreign Affairs, (EPC), 3218
    Child Care, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5055
Draft Resolution:
    Eradication of Poverty, 4613
Matter of Public Importance:
    Custodial Care for Juveniles Awaiting Trial, 4296

SCHOEMAN, Dr E A:
Bills:
    Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 29
    Agricultural Research, (A), (2R), 164
    Appropriation, (2R), 3982
    Votes — Agriculture, 2448; Land Affairs, 2978, (Declarations of Vote), 3853
    Marketing of Agricultural Products, (EPC), 4362
Draft Resolutions:
    Amendment of Wool Scheme, 5376
    Amendment of Meat Scheme, 5383
    Amendment of Cotton Scheme, 5385
Statement:
    Allegation by Deputy Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism Regarding Minister for Public Enterprises, 1815
Motion of Condolence:
    The Late Mr M C Ramusi, 2430

SCHOEMAN, R S:
Bills:
    Appropriation, (2R), 3960
    Votes — Education, 1534
    University of Port Elizabeth (Private), (A), (2R), 4511
    South African Schools, (2R), 4692

SCHOEMAN, S J:
Bills:
    Appropriation, (2R), 3939
    Vote — Land Affairs, 2952
    Local Government Transition Act, (2A), (2R), 5141
Matter of Public Importance:
    Parliamentary Oversight of Donor Funds, 4278

SCHREINER, Ms J A:
Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Vote — State Expenditure, 2403

SCHUTTE, D PA:
Bills:
    Appropriation, (1R), 905

SCOTT, M I:
Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Vote — SA Police Service, 1904
Matter of Public Interest:
    Banning of Public Display and Carrying of Dangerous Weapons, 864

SEATON, Mrs S A:
Bills:
    Correctional Services, (A), (2R), 290
    Local Government Transition Act, (A), (2R), 537
    Appropriation,
    Votes — Constitutional Development, 2612; Correctional Services, (EPC), 3685
    Correctional Services, (2A), (2R), 4735
    Consideration of Report of the Rules Committee of the National Assembly and the Senate on Code of Conduct in Regard to Financial Interests, 3797

SEKGOBELA, Ms P S:
Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Vote — Sport and Recreation, 1304

SEPEREPERE, Mrs M S:
Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Votes — Agriculture, 2452; Land Affairs, 2988

SEPTEMBER, R K:
Bills:
    Appropriation, (2R), 3975
    Vote — Environmental Affairs and Tourism, 1385

SEROTE, Dr M W:
Bills:
    Appropriation,
    Vote — Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1159
    National Archives of South Africa, (2R), 4054
SEROTE, Dr M W—(continued)
Matter of Public Interest:
Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cultural Works and Historical Objects in Parliament, 389

SHABANGU, Ms S:
[Deputy Minister of Minerals and Energy]
Bills:
Transport Advisory Council Abolition, (2R), 565
Appropriation,
Vote — Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1911

SHANDU, Ms E E N:
[Deputy Minister of Public Works]
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Public Works, 1978

SHILUBANA, Mrs T P:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Education, 1591; Public Works, 1989

SHOPE, Mrs N G:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Welfare, 1242

SHOPE, Mrs N R:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Water Affairs and Forestry, 1759; Agriculture, 2457

SIGCAU, Ms S:
[Minister for Public Enterprises]
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Public Enterprises, (EPC), 3719, 3776
Matter of Public Importance:
Management of Transnet, 4580

SIGCAWU, Mrs A N:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — President, 3403; Housing, (EPC), 3449

SIKAKANE, M R:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2706
Films and Publications, (EPC), (2R), 4140

SIMMONS, S:
Bills:
Public Service, (2A), (2R), 4449
Child Care, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5058

SINGH, H K:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Public Works, 1986
Public Service, (2A), (2R), 4451

SINGH, Ms L:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2705

SISULU-GUMA, Mrs L N:
[Deputy Minister of Home Affairs]
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes — State Expenditure, 2379, (Declarations of Vote), 3873; President, 3364
Films and Publications, (EPC), (2R), 4107, 4155

SISULU, M V:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Central Economic Advisory Service, 1615
Draft Resolution:
Eradication of Poverty, 4621
Matter of Public Importance:
Fall of Rand and its Economic Implications, 1082

SISULU, Mrs N A:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Health, 2253
National Gambling, (2R), 3143
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SIZANI, R K:
Bills:
Land Reform (Labour Tenants), (2R), 43
Correctional Services, (A), (2R), 307
Magistrates, (A), (2R), 1835
Appropriation, (2R), 3931
Votes — Constitutional Development, 2598; Improvement of Conditions of Service, Public Service and Administration, and Public Service Commission, 2670; Justice, 2902; Land Affairs, (Declarations of Vote), 3853
Choice on Termination of Pregnancy, (2R), 4781
Special Investigating Units and Special Tribunals, (2R), 4872
Divorce, (EPC), (A), (2R), 5005
Draft Resolutions:
Eradication of Poverty, 4634
Amendment of Wool Scheme, 5381
Announcement:
Resignation of Deputy Speaker, 1528
Matter of Public Interest:
Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cultural Works and Historical Objects in Parliament, 402
Statement:
Allegation by Deputy Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism Regarding Minister for Public Enterprises, 1819
Matter of Public Importance:
Hunger Strike by Comdt Willem Ratte, 3286
Farewell to Deputy Chairperson of Committees, (EPC), 4106
Farewell Message, 5416

SKOSANA, B M:
Bills:
Appropriation, (2R), 3954
Vote — Executive Deputy President (Mr T M Mbeki), 1413
Matter of Public Importance:
Banning of Public Display and Carrying of Dangerous Weapons, 867
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Foreign Affairs — African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights, 2498

SKWEYIYA, Dr Z S T:
[Chief Whip of the Largest Minority Party]
Bills:
Adjustments Appropriation, (Schedule), Vote — Police Service, 128
Appropriation, Vote — Parliament, 3311
Draft Resolutions:
Precedence to Orders of the Day, 887
Referral of Request for Ratification and Incorporation Into South African Law of International Fund for Agricultural Development to Portfolio Committee, 970
Referral of Request for Ratification of Convention on Nuclear Safety to Portfolio Committee, 2647
Leave of Absence to Member, 4310
Congo Fever Epidemic, 5267
Announcements:
Election of Deputy Speaker, 1649
Matter of Public Interest:
Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cultural Works and Historical Objects in Parliament, 387
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Communications — IBA Council, 955
Welcoming of Deputy Leader of the House, 184

SLABBERT, J H:
Bills:
Former States Posts and Telecommunications Reorganisation, (2R), 201
Transport Advisory Council Abolition, (2R), 561
National Roads, (A), (2R), 578
Appropriation,
Votes — Transport, 2752; Finance (Broadcasting Services), 2810
Road Accident Fund, (EPC), (2R), 4163
International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, (A), (2R), 4433
National Road Traffic, (2R), 5117

SMIT, F P:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Correctional Services, (EPC), 3712

SMIT, H A:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Vote — Police Service, 128
Appropriation,
Vote — Parliament, 3311
Draft Resolutions:
Precedence to Orders of the Day, 887
Referral of Request for Ratification and Incorporation Into South African Law of International Fund for Agricultural Development to Portfolio Committee, 970
Referral of Request for Ratification of Convention on Nuclear Safety to Portfolio Committee, 2647
Leave of Absence to Member, 4310
Congo Fever Epidemic, 5267
Announcements:
Election of Deputy Speaker, 1649
Matter of Public Interest:
Utilising and/or Exhibiting of Art and Cultural Works and Historical Objects in Parliament, 387
Consideration of Report of Portfolio Committee on Communications — IBA Council, 955
Welcoming of Deputy Leader of the House, 184
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